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A elle is, fimpiy s tone bnoomit 
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it kind, by devoting

to»T, Oeyebero*, N.S.—A neigh- 
he vicinity bee a mere with a bard 
her right eboulder, which to getting 
nrury day. He got it lane*, and

that ate exposed to the
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7 Mr. Casey, M.P., will address a Grit nseet- 
bg at West Lome on the 10th tosh The 
feet to of on political importance, bet tee 
eight give |he ' *------- ' "-------- - *-*-

„ Deo.,, 84.—News received 
wan mail shows that the 
year to a partial failure, 
id quality, owing to ti>«

fodder,dder, and cot it into thin eHeee by 
fodder-cutter. The out-fodder to

Dip the tip of nails in and they willnails m grease 
hardwood.easily drive into

Frost will not ,--------------------------------
ground to dry as when ifto very wet.

There to ta much nourishment in ewe bushel

growing, Knepthe away solidly In the tito until it to

14, wèt sommer, sod theerase wise.
AJHBRICAN AURICCLTÜRB. are weighted with to pea* down

rt beans a* to fire bushels rt potato*» it to doul•I their (odder to eseled# the air. wm sewn'
bushels threshed, andthere will he ae nd 

what thereto will 
The' fermera i JH 
one thing, vfp., that 
Vaa put m early to 
the! Isis tea s hal suffer» 
wül be tod ribreti Ber 
before the tst rt July to * 
net bed, and pMatoea am

bare daiddailThe Stratford Town say other liquid, end wiU 
better order.

ileaee tall me what will cure it and PIG-KlLLlMGeof the BritishClare S.te submit the market be i largement opened 
the eeeape of map

•Have the enl
This win lendef the Aman wh#bought on tho London last y ear, addressed a meeting of eors,plw”the around once knday with rt l. -V*______ i i_

i»v year, miutoh
Clbb in Holbero

Haraeee til made of eni ™ 
oil, srith tour ounces u _ 
mixed, to simple and effective.

Mr. John J. Meohi, the agrfouHi 
raeor-etrop maker, whoee failure 
aounoed on the 18th bet., to deed.

The^rtromship Waldenetoe, from

found it f/^jlimerica and 
obeervfng that 

the club e mem-

whet might otherwise ham The principal losethe wane! the pig to heardlotion. U it to not removedcontest. The farubre ef Perth have
_____________  IT- t.________n . ___ that was sewnon every hand. There to eftea muchit will he neoeasary to dissectstrong argument m favonr of abolition— le gallon el oeetefoot 

of lampblack* w®U
right Oats areop the pert of tire pig-killers. The waterno toll gates fa that county. her had remarked.

who had Ue usual. Pnoee efAcademy of 
msume about

for aO that be’sWild net probably run about'hen a cold wind is Wowing and the wnter 
wp feeesee upon «he akin. A thermometer 
rill regulate this business. The temperature 
f the water should he 170®. This is pre- 
need Very easily by adding one pailful 
f water from the well fa three pailfuls 
rom the kettle. This to shown thee >— 

or at 118® end ee# 
«86® fa ell equal, 

or thereabout. Before 
the water to turned fate the scalding 
trough this should be rieeed out with a pail- 
ful ef boiling wnter fa warm it. A email 
piece ef fresh lime er a quart of fresh weed 
tehee added to the water makes jia skfa 

~ « to beet done by eoœe
handles out off to e foot 
i of hoop iron bent into 
oval, and fastened be

An excellent pickle foreeltbmmeat tornade 
ae Slows»—To one gallon of waSer lake one 
end a half pounds ef salt, half a pound of 
brown eogsr, yd half an ounce ef saltpetre i 
be* three until no more eoem rises, and ekiro 
the Miner ae this rises until the pickle todear ; 
poor it into a tub to coot Keep the meat two 
days before picking it, and rub it witbaqoan- 
tiey of the Wove mixture. Body powdered, 18 
hours before leaving it to dram ; then peek 
doedy b the barré! or tub, sprinkling eaeh

4 cows consume about five pounds of 
tab equivalent, for every quart cf 
end Ayreabiree nine pounds of similar 
v each quart of milk. Another eeriee 
irimente conducted by VUleroy resulted 
ring that 100 pounds of - hay produced 
landers twenty-nine quarte of milk, b 
l nineteen quarts, and b Herefords 
i quarts. On a com pan eon of three 
with other data to appears that the 
y for all breeds to about six pende 
t, er its equivalent, for on# quart cf

mwlagyhr •2 t» RU» i barley, 75c. to $1 ; este, 65c.;
potatoes, «Ole 76» It to mid that the Hod-

who had mid to Mr; wiU pay the above rate b
America, cash for wheat and baby.arrived et Glasgow en Sunday, and landed 

her shipment or 112 animab b gooS order. ■
The cranberry growers of Caps Cod and 

New Jersey cover their grounds with wad 
from four inches te one foot b depth before 
•toting.

Spent ton berk baa been ploughed Into a 
eempeet clay efljU with the beet meulfa, ea it 
restored the *6 mellow and ffinrrtlsl ite 
warmth.

The atom lining b the bottom ef on aqua
rium will ta time poison the fish, even 8 the 
fresh supply of water bn kept running b end

cultural competition Itod to method of raising youngThis wee the subject to M® plante ef to eeid to be practised by
cottager! ip ft 
autumn, after

In thean oration, bMr'fa a the ■ frost tie destroyed thewee vast, end «tomtit to ontone writer or speaker coulddqpy by any on 
t tflbeb the nem and laid like a Ague,of tin of corn b à foot deep. The firm, 2>r<replied to the critidm* upon the re-to smkiiig butter winter and with a iw inches of soil, and here

DUUmoneoo, Jfervoms DtbUU%
The BestrBEMEDT SHOWN te

and I have foui until opting, when a multitude ofand stated tiwttiwp had kept toall the winter feeding eld hpm, with the sen pushing their way 
to then carefully removed, 
nife a eut to made web 
the remit to rooted plants 
ah. The old stool throws 
than before, to be served 

e following autumn."

The Sleet Prolific Cow ee Record.
A correspondent of the Hartford (Coon.) 

Tma eape “ The history of a cow raised 
on the farm, of the late Errâtes Ellsworth, of 
Heat Windsor Hill, to so remarkable that it 
to worthy of record. The row » not of any 
one breed, but to about three-fourth» Durham, 
end I hardly know what to 
quarter. April 18, 1877, she 
twins, one,

whletf ones toFor my owe length, or a
statistic» He «f the side ofchief agricultural 

if wheat end ef bee
weigh the milkgenerally produce

Tat, than throe wh
p red est «I the churn. Three tfiïtfce whole 
story, sod yet some persona would have et 
believe that the feeding has no effort upon 
th* quality of the milhjkltbough it mey have 
upon tke.quentity. The truth to that the 
nrsqia tiet glemee are ae accurate e tret of
ek - X — —3 — — — si---------- —--------x.---- 2— jsf sL - treses s i res 'vis® IçOCl M S un6riii\nMVBf am OJ ell® WIlipBrl»
lure, and the cream will go up and" devra with 
variation» ef feed, beginning with strew and 
buckwbuet ban for toe lowest op to the beet

VarmSup moiféef competition 
ooltorirtt thereseeded down. rotiitn ewi tnharan. end

Ewee to lamb are very liable to take cold,
to wet end cold weather, tort. tThe Easters tmaachs El tely altercompetition almost as severely as England,on the ground, are liable to

OOt of cultiva-far ther, land bed evenabortion.
It was faem the wheat-growing prairies

that we to Mk (or It Prelaw the Slew* „ 

It B—rUhBfcgtwylh —*
He had «doubted
swj adding tiieep coat ofsugar beets, and earn er rotten- i awniBBj. buIt carrle* or the

and ooloor and wheatoouldfor toe It sfssslks peres ef 
Heeltap Pereplretloe,birth toit fate thy Mersey under Mb thenot beSavour mey be with quantity.

manner of skin diseeaes and interm
then* b® 0teho4fd 

1 woald bring oo bred
quarter,if there to eee genuinett it questionable 

Alderney row in Ann 1878, ihe birth to triplets, two make
l making Sve calves in eleven 
hree days; Jab 8, 1879, she 
twins, both maire ; October 7,

à tir* to triplets, two melee 
'making ten ealrito b three 

ismad twenty-one days. The 
, been ef good sise, healthy .and 

! have been rawed * th* farm.”

and one f<bean fa-oommouly need. créait fa the wet of prod notion. In fact, if
we could get over the 
be weuld not fear nw 880, she.

TESTIMONIALS.
PAN A TITA.TT.

to a cosmopolitan and one
b all rountriee aad localities where civiliza
tion and the nig exist Scrapple to a product 
routined meetly to the Pennsylvanian» but 
it to good enough to-tbe known everywhere. 
Sausage to made ae follows For seasoning 
80 pounds ef pork, one pound of salt, six 
ounces of ground black pepper, sod a tea- 
spoonful of cayenne are need. The meat to 
chopped fine, the seasoning to evenly mixed 
with it, some finely rubbed sege to added if 
it to desired i the meat may be pecked down 
m bra covered with a lever of lard or tallow, 
anflwhfa used rolled‘to to balls and fried.

Scrapple to made ef the heed meat, trim
mings of the brains, shoulder», and ether 
perte, the heart, liver, the skin of the parta 
used lot manage and lard, the feet, and the 
ears. Three are boiled until tender, and 
strained from the UqfBd, then chopped fine. 
~ ' increased by the addition <8

ight there were years,
ition from the Mti herds ef

r’smsu he abb to land* «Ï LIVBR OOHPLAIHT AMD DTtoEM 
Victoria Harbour, etmero-Q 

took one bottiP erf the INDIA» 
itUP, and I led like a new man.
Id It to all tor DyspepBn andtjti 
nt. ’ E, DuCI

8VBE CVBE rOKDTIFBnU.
Surfont, Brant Ooeeti, fl 

-I wish to state that yvar, 
RUP has completely ettoe

The onlybeef m England k± 6d. per pound, 
good-looking beriey he had seen i 
was the Californian, *4 the

The sun, If you will only open
to him, we faithful-----  . ■ . . will be
pretty ceoetant b attendance, and who will 
eend m ao bflU- Many years ago glam was 
ssimeriiing ef a luxury, but now wvono all 
have rood-sized windows, end plenty ef them, 
at modérais 0œt,*od there tone excuse for 
mekiM iqaro loop-holes, through which the 
sun can past hut half an eye, aid from which 
on» can gab only narrow glimpses of the 
beautiful off ter world.

I am sufficiently acquainted with the con
servative character of many country people 
to know that expression» of disdain srill come 
from some quarters when I mention hey 
windows. Nevertheless bay wfadosrs area 
good thing. Their effect is very much like 
letting hanvea into one’s boose, at least it 
ought to be like that, for it to nothing but ab
surdity and wttkednees to dfrkeu such win
dows srith shutters or heavy curtains until 
only a struggling ray of sunlight can be seen.

U bay windows are too expensive, a vem 
deein*!» mbetitate: wo be had by pUciofc 
two ordinary-tiled window» side by aids with

amt. the Americanifficult te brewers preferred that to the Canadian■ reason that barley, even though they, bad tolerseys were from England, where the Chan- it an im]was, and, to <* barleyFrom tbiwhere settle here «tightee Aldernej 
ab than tc

BLOODthe* the malt and barley Mike die-link themselves, 
luetake and tie 

long» «Rename the Jerseys as Alderney»,
Tha best dairy row to<not the Jersey nor 

the Guernwy, bit the Ayrshire, when it to 
" -boni. Th» short-horn roinm first 

dairy, where the cost» after » brief 
milking are turned off to the

. __ For » time they milk copiously,
qlmqet te much eo as an Ayrshire, but sèon 
give out, end then are tatted very easily, 
hying easily kept fai by generous feeding

dyspepsia. lean

the Americnne wetu' tiw CAN'T BE BUT FOB DTDEHIi»earth, end if they found B 
tit an (Harley far beer, the Victoria Bar 

The INDIAN BLOOD I
thing would no doubt have to be do* here. 
As to the price ef obeaia, they ureuld wtoew 
it in lew ae it wm to 1878. The merits of 
American butler were rerymeay at preeqnt ; 
the Americans mad».» vqry inferior article,

,“5 bMore I got th»t bottle
to the milk am now well end hearty.

water to the proportion of five quarts 
to three of finely chopped meet. The 
liqnid to then made to boil, when 
fine uernmeal to stirred to to make a 
thick mush, which to boiled for 30 minute» 
The meat to then mixed to evenly, end the 
wbotd to seasoned to teste. It to pecked away 
in tip pasts or etifthen milk pots, and, when 
eold, out to iliom and fried and eaten hoi, It 
srill not keep very long, and should be need 
in the cold weather. In putting lard away it 
will be frond that a table#poonful of salt 
added for each quart, when the eetape ere be- 
ginning to brown, trül serve to keen it sweet, 
gtvr it » white colour, and harden it.. 1

SA VŒRtvttrx Turn*
but they would no* doubt im] 
better hotter to England, 
bee*, he mjeirod to know 
there wm f prejudice to fi 
heron eaffioent to support 1 
per. lb, and he hopeSnM 
Summing op the qtttott

J’etais dune to usee i 
Consomption.

while milking. I have seen e Urge gmde 
short-horn cow oonsnme half a bushel of 
graine and a peck of cornmeal at one bed end 
ask (to more, and return but 14 quarte of 
mtik k day in payment. I have in my dairy 

» which gave ber own 
lays srith her first calf,
fffifiH lew than
» daystof milking ebe

of 2d. -oirde
i Would continue. depense troi 

suis trouve
direvreequebon of the British et jesniepret

rendered needy value! to the betwant of arterial dramag» It and bring only a
that b a country almost entirely aud its effect b a simple cot-thing weuld turnquart» ei iqqite romptoro» There is like- tton en regardV he that it to Imegave»

er of meet imperfect producti1 WBSTEBN CATTLE RAISING.

fkaffto

have mnfcl have found noue to euepaeethto of a
two-year-old row. except some of Dutch row» 
to regard to müking, and none at all'to sur- 
past bee buttor record. And what the grade 
short horn <xriv mentioned eat in one day 
would kero the Ayrshire for a whole week. 
So that if anyone were to ask me which to 
tlb be* dairy ochr, I should certainly sky the 
Ayr» hit»

The recent mb ■ the States ef e number
of imposed Guernsey and Jersey cow» hae 
been the mean» ol drawing more than usual

a child's bedroom, er inM She ■ménere-rori kitchen orb
c wbare the t tid» roe battle ef ! edit. It «■ weed

In mjitwo halfeqattie wbere the WaCs aie low, _______
windows ret aide by aide, and mad* to elide 
er toepen on ktogee, admit a broad, generous 
lights and give an apartment » pretty and 
pleasing-rustic air.

Let the builder endeavour to have aB room» 
in daily ue» especially bedroom» and sitting- 
rooms, well lighted by the son. "To sleep 
on unsunned beds in unsunned chambers, and 
to work day after day in unsunned room» to 
the unrepenttdrin ol half the nation,” vigor
ously «arme” prominent writer. But this 
should net be laid of that part of the aatioo 
living to tiie country far fnftu throe towering 
brick' walla who* steps take hold on beee- 
ment kitchen» and in whoee depressing shad
ows many five» must necessarily be spent. In 
the country, with a whole sky to "draw from, 
let there be light 1 If any rooms in the 
bouse ranet look solely to die north for illu
mination, lef them be the parlour and the 
•pare chamber. People who come and go ean 
be cheerful for a while fa a north-windowed 
apart merit, bet the constant dwellers in » 
house need Re sunniest rooms.—farm Some»

to f*r CHAR.Nearly ell .cattle men ef Wyoming ereingénions and indi >g out of 
eir cowherd» and getting yoi 
the extreme Western oountr 
m end Washington Tern to;

and.theoom petition Bmtthfieu»,question was h 
The Americans

I suffered very mnah
had some heart, and the"

off at anybe imitated with advantage to'this 
yoae yuee early in

country.
drive from the above point» into Wyoming 
tms year baa been about 150,000 bead, which 
found a ready market, fill the country lying 
north of the Union Petifie railroad to con
sidered better than the country south of it, 
on account of grass, winter rang» and water. 
The loee to stock in that country per year to 
very fight, not being over 8 to 4 per cent., 
and very seldom reaching 5 per cent. A 
ranch to run at comparatively very email 
expen»» A raqsji of 5,000 head can be 
run for one Tear at an expense of 
♦1 per head. With a ranch of 10,000 
head the cost would average from 75 to 
80 conte per head, and 25,000 head would not 
cost much over 50 route a heed. It require» 
to ten a reach, aay for 5,000 heed, about 
four men during-, the winter months and 
ten men during the summer. It to gen
erally estimated that they require two home» 
lor every hundred heed of cattle, which gives 
to each man about ten horses during the 
summer. There to nothing afoot in that 
country. Everything to done on horseback. 
Horseflesh to the cheapest muscle that ean 
be employed. A stock ranch to hotter off 
with ten eqea and one hundred horses than 
srith twenty-five men end fifty horses. 
The horses are ridden until they become

Forbetano» everyone
a breakfast

HL . get here at
aineo’dook. The American farmer and hie men 
were b the field» long before the hour when 
the Englishman got nppbsd the American
merchant bad a half-dqyj------- J
the merohant b this ‘rod 
hie counting-bons» Tfa| 
had an advantage, jn bw 
idle else» education wm __
than in England, they had».Government 
partaient wholly devoted to agriculture, t 
gave great attention to'pedigree stock, t 
burine»» wm ooudnoted upon the print 
of weighing their produce, and every I
bad it» weighing-machine (fa five and (
stock ; they atop gave Unfa time to ■; 
and much more to reading. Tbey lived,
IMliUtm! ■%-, e t, e,f G- n .ImMn seel

ef appétit» Yottr
8YBUPattention to the former breed of oattie, aa » 

rival of the Jereey» The Channel ' Island 
getUefacInde three breed» each one carefully, 
and even jealously, confined to its own 
island, and each considered by ita friends and 
ewaen to be the beet. The Jersey» are the 
beet known, and need no description. Their 
been ly of colour, greoefnfaese of form, and 
riqb butter production have made them very 
popular. The Guernsey» however, are, 
without doubt, better cattle jhan the 
Jereey» ; they are larger, and yield mere 
milk aad batter on the evereg» but 
they are somewhat ungainly sod coarse

bed arrived m
Ajneriea they

BLOOD 8tRUP tor

Fermoy.
Dear Sir,—This 

INMAN feLOOD 
me of Dyepepsto.

Uv*

- Why Batter to Adulterate*.
Says the. Chicago rime».—“The chief 

reason why hotter to adulterated and why 
articles containing no traoe ef the fat extract
ed from the milk are eold for butter is found 
m the fact that there to net enough of tile 
genuine article ‘to go "round.* During the 
past twenty years human population has in
creased much more rapidly than the number 
of row» A much larger proportion cf our 
nopubtion use butter m a common article of 
food or » condiment than formerly. In 
slavery times comparatively few negroe* need 
butter. Now they very generally have it on 
tiieir table» Meet of our Indien», now that 
they have become partial]y civilized,: have 
become butter-eater» Mdre batter to need 
b the «my and aevy than formerly, and 
much more « consumed on board merchant 
vessels pqw that improvements -have been 
mad* m methods of'preserving it. Beef has 
taken the placé of pork to a great extent as

b. figure, wanting b that beauty and 
fineness of heed, fee» end neck which 
the Jereey» pro»ses ; their colours are 
to* attractive, although clearing enough, 
being of varions shade» of yellow orange, 
brown y*Hçw, aad red mixed in patches with 
white ; they are rarely eohd-colonred. and 
base rather roan» home ana limb» Bat not 
having fewn fashionable they have not been 
bred ToY fashkmable pointe, and are to-day 
very much, in tnia respect, tike whet the first

years ego.

the .future ef the

everything I roui*; 
xoept be BLOOD $Experience WIU*Ensilage.

.The praetioe of ensilage, or prenerring green 
fodder, each ee freshly oat oorn-stelks, green 
ry» clover, to., m tightly covered pit» he» 
recently been introduced into1 *hto country 

'(re it he» be* b nee for 
ue method of keeping fodder 
from Algeria, where it wm

_____ —,. , Arab» and. nom throw was
taken into Europe by the French. From 
Fraaro it Ms obme hither, end H promOe» to 
become an acceptable innovation to oar farm 
method» The most oonrpieto expert 
this prooesa have been made by Hr.,
Bailqy, of Billerica. Mas» This g« 
own* 4 fapn and,» dairy, e*d> host

si ee^ well.

imTN^ANmany year»4pd it is on if they will ever become 
the Jersey» have been and 
tody a ma tears arid connois- 

„ ink them eo “ perfectly ele-
end are not attracted by their more 
appearance at the exhibition» Bqt 
feasional breeders and fancy dairymen 
ag to give the Guernsey» » boom. At 

" Guernsey cow» sold «J 
anj^ 10 Jereey rows 

This to runnbg

entirely cure*aXfeshiooal yen recommend it te b»

BTRDP^cI have teheegenerally very trusty. Ti 
beat to riot going out there t 
good school for temperance 
of dissipation, and toe men „ _ .
meney. There are no stabling, no «beds for 
the winter. The oattie run just ae the buffalo 
need te do. Tbeqe to no cutting of hay to be 
done and garnered for the Winter’! fodder. 
The cattle do their own mowing from one 
rear1» end to the ether. In the Eastern State» 
it ha» been said that the pitchfork has to be 
handled by the farmer about nine months b 
the year. In sommer the new-mown hay haa 
to be spread, turned, put fate woke and load- 
ed up ana unloaded into etacks and .mow» 
aqd during the six winter months to need as 
fodder. In Wyoming the cattle daring win
ter drift from fifty to eevroty-Sve miles from 
their respective summer range» Daring 
» add storm they generally move with it, 
and keep going till they get into e sheltered 
plaw m some ravine er bebmd a

John M. and the absence

a» average of in testing the veine ef 
method of preserving Deer Sir,—I haveit no average of

the Jersey» very olwély.
without effet» Ifor" the Srolq- All kinds of ffiehSa containing 

butter base been multiplied. Ae there to lit
tle genuine molasse» or syrup b the market 
children rise better oo their bead instead of 
anr.fonp of. sweetening.

•• Except in a lew sections ol the country 
thkt.are devoted almost exclntively to dairy- 
bg, battle have generally been kept for the

about the poaeil not leave myof the eooaomy
BLOOD
that tl saved toy

We often find the fuagi iting^ita
«odd* ean hewhether er notthe surf soe of

Used without iqjury te of thethe root» ef tree» lakqn sick with severe heed 
e of year valuable medicineinvolvedor whether «not

root» decay, and oft* th expawn to tax* fa- 
bo the eoti b manure. It» preeroro to mostly 
b Old ground, and especially b garden» that 
have been continued in cultivation for several 
year» The fungi that attack the root» of 
vegetation vary m form and mode of opera- 
ti*. Sometime» it to a etstioqnry exerce- 
cenoe Of mouldy deposit on the roots ; while 
agaiU'Tt t»'a mass rseembfihg, though whiter 
and rounder than, the egg ef a potato tSêtl» 
while another to a greobr' 
that gWsrs at *e root»

UAV»
rider the laet’firtt, it supposed very

the whole crone grown 
i wee and mmight he every generally 

breed of cattle
tear nr.—tu is 

BLOOD SYRUP has cm 
after all other medicine 
similarly afflicted to give

cheaply b silos aa b 
silo will not he great 
of barn room. That 
fodder mai '
100 tons of 
lingo/ the 
more than fa the 
alleged fodder to 
apd there to •» dn
to a considerable wi 
direction. In foe*

eoet of the
-prodecinjgthan ae equal amount

,400 tone ol horn» Hereford» and Devon» Until very 
recently, and drily to a limited extent, have 
breeders (tod importers paid attention to the 
dairy breede of cattle, among which are the 
Ayrshire» Jereey» end Holstein» Even 
dairy fanners have been »t no pare» to keep 
apfg supply ef- ■ the animale they require to 
produce milk. The slaughter of calves only 
a few dey» of, >t most, but a few weeks old, 
hae been general. In nearly all parte of the 
oooptiy stock-breed en rive preference to 
male' calve»;*» they wish to raise animal» 
that will afford th* hoot beef. Ae a ronee- 
qrwhoe'fotnale calvee have hew sold for veal, 
while the baler hare been railed. Few row» 
and thnee largely of the beef-producing breed» 
afford bet toi» milk from which to make 
butter. The demead for butt* being much 
larger thin tire supply, rube titubes have be* 
brought set wiiler the virion» nemroof oleo
margarine butterin» and1 soin» while vari
ous eorti of to* have been mixed with bktttr,

stored mThere to no better tim 
experimenting in this <i 
and product cun be oqs 
weighed without toterfi
pressing burines» qpd « __.
and studied with *» When we » 
mg every effort to enlarge the yie 
crop» aad to reduoe the root at
them, it to oerteinly worth while_______
every poeeible economy in the nee of them, 
end the beet method» of turning them to th* 
most profitable aee» ,

An old Vermont farmer came home drunk 
the Other night and became the victim of in

Never Fails te.The hand-fodder birection. New feed itain, Dundee
trying doetewe endKTrKwith other iv* the* green,

perfection. The club root ef cabbages b thatef our ISMJ^ron,end the stenting ef vsgetehls» generally iq 
m attributed to tiiee*

to efo« that to
in ry» Dear 81rg-I had been wider trielore dnrini the process core fodder, er other jrrv 

will be leee ooetiy than to 
The only question» then

the sib far-efahtthe firstÜ» the barn. After using yourand from tbenw passes fatoSSfSrs-i of Uni» I
£d,h,Be3bÜwhen a is manured several years b ensilaged fodder as good "iq 

ueq as dry fodder ! , A» fo t

and costly bam» eo there arô* 
silo» Bat a born to a pJriebÂ 
a etto to aa permanrot as a ro 
constructed. A hare may * 
for a hundred acre fiuro, anj^ 
extra m any way. The «See 
have not coet eo muck,* this, end. these 
confain fodder fur 40 heed of settle, 800 el 
aad-60 swin» The qowtion of

lo lose this more eetisfacMrity

tray for bgmy
the soil broom»» largely the re-irreereerible deeire to get still drunk*. Be 

be thought he would bring rot He wrogoe 
and drive'erq| to Shelbern» Falla for more 
whiskey. Jtttt ae he wss «bout patting the

iheopmaaSn entire ehargewith fungoid matter, and that hn- ere «Hin quantity, qaality,
the brandsipmnd costliiron» to Qw roroequoM» 1 

Manure with the epawrf ef fungi works no 
jury whatever fa field» that are manured 
>d cultivated for only a few year» and th* 
lied to neitiu* and mrodores.
W* would suggest, * a remedy fw eld 
rdans where there are unmistakable tien» 
fungi to the eoû, the ore ef oommertial ter- 
lufN. inch ss guano, boot tfnrt, phoiphitn. 
» The* fertilizers not" only wiU act M 
eireyeta oi fungoid Uf» bnt will also add 
iinoMsly to the fertility of the soiL

started back to at yee BLOODaffair, while
The calvee,re also branded, aodagrin turnedfinishing touebee oo the barneeeiag eerie 

mente fie *id to himself : “ Thto hem 
got hem»” He brought rot his lantern 
found that he had bsraaased the eo* to 
sraggen. He muttered, “ I'm drank row 
nowj” unhitched the beast, end went fate 
karoo to sleep It efl^

A term* w the interior of lews wilt* 
Davenport Democrat that he to getting ere 
the foil famine by burning earn I He eey

if it is will the herd. The eperfis* ef eol-eert *2,000
ing, and branding, at a round-footing,

ithi before theabout two

ecoured by cow-boy» It to fc’srjr,"time of wild and boieteroue ex- Indigestion, 
proved a mof the annual as-4he way. bibsfur traders when theymethod I tries for suppliesmet to ei! CAUTION TOieatt-bunO - win* aad burningbrought mp from 8k Yellow akin.hoi, or,to *y other in betenw m

enthreeib coal—it to bettw^by level, a WO mayexcept eei>nr»ciee ss
than eith* efiAroel « hart wood. Haaeys the Vnos--The great

ef the bleed toMil • ertor offl aore on are m* pro- 
tob a rule b the Sam tana m
rrmimfflrniml f»rtiHi«i■ K» *ru maeonry;my, we» g

rend withooo,eoo ru. This will with auahi aroeievery alternate yw.it be had at all,
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SWINDLED DYING.

Em*, P», De» 26.—William 
lexmd* a

et an

lal for 
l huge

thto ciré, was under a hallucination that je 

would die at 2 »m. on Friday. He lays he 
had a vision on Sunday last m which he wm ■ 
told of hie approaching decease. JHe 
took to hie bed, although apparently 
healthy, and continued sinking and
growing feebler as the time drew nigh.
On Friday morning he made hie will, and wm 
prepared for death by Bishop Mullen, the 
Catholic prelate of this diocee» His house 
was tilled with people watching the remit.
But, ml»» the death prophecy turned out to 
be a fizzle, and much disappointment wm 
manifested at the failure of the mireris, 
which his friends attributed to the officious- 
ness of Judge Galbraith and Dr. Brand.
They believe that the will of God would have 
been carried out bet for the cunning of the 
lawyer and physician» Thq judge persuaded 
Carney’s brother to turn back the hands of 
the clock two hours, and the doctor idnrini». 
tered an opiate at midnight, which obscured 
mundane matters from the would-be corpse 
for six hours. Carney denounces the fraud 
practised upon him as infamou»

What Is Done In a “ Live •’ School.
TH* CRAMMING SYSTEM.

Much has been said aad written, srith ap
parently but little profit, on the subject of 
cramming b the school-room. We know 
boys and girls in the higher schools who have 
to attend from fifteen to twenty different 
classes in as many different subjects during a 
single week. And after a year or two thy 
are declared to be proficient in all of these 
branche» What a sham to thto, when it to 
considered that any three branches are suffi
cient for a year’s study ! It to not surprising 
that young men, as well as young ladies, find 
when they come to meet “the hard buffeting! 
of this work-a-day world ” they are only half 
educated, that they have but the merest 
smattering of the subjects which they ought 
to know thoroughly, and that they have been 
grievously misled by both teachers and 
parents, who ought to hhve known better.
The consequence of this i» that they are 
unable to apply in a practical way any know- 
ledge they may have acquired. The great 
question is :—

HOW TO REMEDY THIS KVIL ?

Our suggestion is first, to give a thorough 
drill in those subjects that are termed com
mon and not high sounding. For instance, 
we find students who have been trained in 
what are considered our best school» defi
cient in arithmetic, and without any real 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Indeed, Com
mercial Arithmetic, as taught in our school» 
is found in practice to be different from that 
used in business house» The reason of thto 
is, that bnt few teachers know anything out
side of their text-books, and are unacquainted 
with'the short methods suggested by long 
business experience.

IN THE BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Practical Bookkeeping is aimost a hobby.. It 
is the great deskferotttm. Students ere ex
pected to think of it by day and dream rt it
at night.

In teaching, the text-book is used at first, 
and from this the student begins by copying 
the simplest transactions into hia dayffiook.
He then journalizes, post» makes a trial- 
balance, statement of loss and gain, etc., end 
closes the accounts in. hie ledger. In the 
Theory Department thto ptocees ie repeated, 
a score of time» each set rt T?ooke sttltoqtqgjd 
■ Usi aiS* m — —-riT1”'*' 6f*U»« inawi 
eluding the business of grocer, dry 
commission merchant, shipping ■ . -,
broker, etc., etc. When the coursert m- 
struction in thto department is completed the 
student to required

TO PASS A RIGID EXAMINATION. j

If found competent, he enters the practical 
department. The text-book is then abandoned.
Each student to furnished with capital (Col
lege Cu/rency), and his first duty is to enter 
the Board Room, where the transactions re
corded in his books originate. As moth* 
public rooms, when from ten to thirty per
sons are making bargains, it might appear to 
a stranger disorderly for a school-room ; but 
the half hour'speet m this aPP^f*°*
but short duration. And when the purchases 
and sales are completed the student takes hie 
seat at his desk in another room, where he 
carefully transcribes from his 
book into his Dqy Book, Cash Book, BUI 
Book, etc., all hie tiausaction» and w re- 
qmred to fill out all the n°tes.dref t»re- 
beipts, etc., in connection with his brames»
In a word, this to the finishing department, 
and it to conducted in a manner to exacting 
as is the real work which it imitates m our 
lest mercantile houses and bank» Indeed, m 
one end of the room there

IS A REAL BANK OP ISSUE,

,n complete operation. All its department» 
are conducted by students who are under the 
supervision of trained teacher»

We are aware that in soite quarters a 
strong prejudice against business school» 
exist! This to not’surpnemg, because num
bers of Colleges so-called , are mere snam» 
unworthy the name theyatoume. As a ton- 
sequence some merchants cling to the idea 
that the only place'to learn business is inthe 
counting room. That is certainly the place 
to get practical experience, to leu™ ”® 
character of men, their business habite and 
their motives. But to a large extent it is 
erroneous to suppose that it to

THE PLACE TO LEARN B USINES»

because the circumstances are rarely favour- 
able. An employer has hardly ever time to 
teach. Besides, he would not permit mis
takes to be made in his account» or me 
books to be muddled through the igqoran» 
and stupidity of a mere tyro. Experience m 
that sort has often proved too expensive to be 
repeated.»

In addition to all this, the weekWcoun. 
of Law Lectures to a feature of the CoUege, 
These are of a character to. MVe ,
man the expense of consulting a lawyer oer 
a trifling business difficulty- re_
time, it must not be presumed that we p 
tend to make merchants independent ot law 
yers undo: all circumstances. __ .

Another feature of the Schort is tte De
partment of Penmanship; end BramereWr- 
respondence. Students m tbo >^eeede- 
partment are required to write lettered!^- 

As a stimulus to excellence in the Drt»rt- 
ments of Bookkeeping and Penmtoiah^» 
gold medal to offered to the rtadent wboehaU 
display the beet-kept eet of book, aft* the 
winter eeeeion, and a edrer **
greatest improvement inPenmenehip. E*«F 
in January next Mr. Wamng Kenn<*ré-' 
well-known merchant, wül debver a 
to the student, rt thto Cottage- He’wfflbt 
followed by a number of other promuwn 
gentlemen during the winter. .

jhs~'ssii-TasuS1uzjSmc.r.Lmtit«bo<Ud -“"“M 
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FARM.

The Mu ifferetigtaM i
hovttbe Free Greet taws (firori 
theffictnal settler. The tevnehip rt Stilted 

i being depleted oMb ebe by the lamb*- 
urn. Complaint i» made that every stick rt 
‘ i b the township to befog made into row- 

i or equare-timhei, abeoletely leaving the 
ifon without eqougjh pine te mike er bunch 

rt thmglro or a rail fera»

Throe ere the kind of heme that gladden 
the heart of the patriot, and 
brortrt the Blakeite eed. Ssys ti* Spring- 
field «speMro*.- “Canada imported 850.005 
worth rt cheese twelve years eg» bet tty 
she experts |lb.0(<UXX> worth e year, a*d 
her exports rt but for and eheew are *4,000,- 
000 larger than tirade q| wheat The quality 
rt the oh rose has also greatly improved, and 
thie is ascribed te the iaotory system. Cane- 
man cheese carried off the first prix» el the 
Centennial Exhihitfon against the world, aad 
also at the international daii * tM 
York in 1879.”-

It will be news to most people oo thto tide 
rt the Atlantic to learn that form*» 
America drew more meagrely, drink filthy 
te» end Irve.more frugally than their breth
ren to England. Mf. Cfone Sewell Read, 
one rt the British Agricultural Commissioners 
who visited this coptiqpnt fast year, however, 
is Of that opinion, for in a recent speech be
fore e Farmers’ pimb on “ America aad ite 
Farming," he said that if they worked 
hard in England, dressed as meagrely,'lived 
as frugally, and were content to drink filthy 
tea three times a day. find to bant jmd sport 
les» the majority of farmers might live and 
die in the Old Country.

Mr. Thomas Hugh*» in a letter to a friend 
in London, England, apid

“ It to with difficulty that I can now make 
«'dollar go m far kero ea e shilling at home 
If I want shoe» > eoet, * a knife, I mart pay 
double the price I pay at bora» Your price* 
for the beet good» are limply prohibitive to 
thrifty folk. It wee very bet When I airived 
three mfiithi «inc» and I forgot to provide 
myself with a straw hat, and did without one 
rather than make snob an extraordinary 
eu tiey te it would requite here."
The New York Indicator say» neverthelse» 
Mr. Hnebro is tbs leader of a band rt English 
free-traders who are settling in a protection
ist country because they can do better there 
than at hem»

Mr. John George McCarthy ef Cork, a high 
authority upon the subject, urge» the Govern 
■sent to raolaim the waste lands in Ireland. 

- The Registrar-General reports the total agri 
eultnoj area of Irafapd at 20,327,764 acre» 
Of thto total be reposts 4,681,968 acres te be 
absolotely wait» Frtfeseor tifidwio report* 

ex ol naive ef absolute wrote, 4,000,000
tiie

pfciD
rigb, that the land 

agitation now commiefog Ireland will 
yd tore England. ' At à must muting of 
ti* newly-formed Fanner»' Alii*wee, Mr. 
leltce, rt Snwex, » prominent memb*, ex- 
résbld the opinion that the farmers of Eng
land. Spotlaad, aad Wales should organize 
for something like fishy of tenure, ootnpen 
rotion far oeexhansted improvement» arid 
frpe sale of good-wilk He also thqught that 
tenant farmers should be assisted for the 
Government to become ti» owners of their 
form» The meeting wm greatly b sympathy 
with Mr. Belton'e sentiment» If a move- 
pent haring throe ebtecte fa view were to 
gain headway, it would he interesting te see 
hew the Radical property-holders b England 
would meet it -

The Stretford Tmm daeerihee a turkey re- 
cmttly poreharod b tjyqt fare m haring bad - 
b its department of bSeoor strung bdi- 
rorieM of mineral wealth. Up* being die 
seated It was found te rootafo a chunk rt 
“Iren ere nearly an mqh square, a email cork
screw with cork attached, a couple rt button» 
a geld .lnrt-stud, and a piece of a lady’s ear- 
ring. The mystère » eerily accounted for. 
The turkey came from the Thunder Bay dis
trict- Mr. D. V. H»y he» already claimed 
and Identified the. oorkeqrew. The gold shirt- 
•tad belongs to exOovfrndr MoDourid. and
the ledq’s waring belongs te—----- well we
won’t give the nam» " Probably the ring be
longed to Mienehhh» the daughter of the 
great ohiri Apollyserto Water. Bet is our 
contemporary quite sure tee hjrd wm not an

If there to any mortal thing eroeumed by 
them which the Untied State» ean to any 
possible way produce fa th* own «ride 
domain they ere going lo do a» Thro rt all 
eountrtoa rt the world understand what it to 
te he 'independent, not roly to a national or 
political sens» hot abo in à commercial, b a 
practical tiring sen»» Of lat» experiments 
bare been made m the production rt sugar 
and te» and the Oommlerion* rt Agriculture 
report» that the efforts made have been en
couragingly rewarded. In e report recently 
laid before Oengrroe he says >—“The im
porte** of the result attained fast attracted 
marked attention at hem» and hM received 
the specie! consideration of foreign nations. 
The saucserial eulti varie* rt ear tbs tea and 
the mnniifentnre of enr own sugar would 
make a difference rt many million dollars 
annually in the wealth qf the nation." We 
may art be able tc grow dor own ta» * even 
our own sugar—although to a moderate ex
tent there is no reason by the cultivation rt 
the beet why we should not do tire Utter- 
bit there to a lesson to this roe tinea energy, 
tine persistent pareeveiano» by which we ean 
rod should profit.

——..**■*»■
Canadian fermer» haro ntt, perbep» the* 

faefli#* for obtefafag wort that their follow, 
tslrotofs b Australia and lies where have 
with their huge sheep for»» botifiU 
authentic» think that more might be dene in 
that direstiro lb* to don» In stow rt lbs 
largely increeiiag consumption of wool 
throughout the world, this is a matt* de
serving rt the greatest attention, and pee- 
eilily whee our agriwltertots appreciate the 
fact that rince KM the wort clip of tire 
world h* increased five time» they win view 

fa very nrneb tire earn» tight ea 
are ego tire produce wmIs tafa_»u- i.,_»___ i__

the
we do. Fifty 
san non nrm it-

from whied 12,600 pound» of oleomargarine 
are rent out every day, with ne mark to die- 
tingufah it from genuine butter.

hive stock b tire interior rt British G> 
tomba ie ineraeâing rapidly, and • company 
to projected te boild work» for the purpeM rt 
ooroing beef tor shipment to England.

The MarkJUmt Bxprtm, to a review ef the 
British grain trad» sayt i—The yield rt tire 
English wheat crop of 1880 ie turning eut te 
be bee than any of the published estimate»

The sgnoultural products of the eountry 
during foe past few year» foot up euormoui 
*" ire» In 1878 tbey amounted te *1,819,.

1,397, and the estimate for tire preeent 
ye* is $2,000,000,00a 

John A. Van Visit, rt tire town of Eeopra, 
N. Y„ e few day» ego killed a bog which was 
somewhat remarkable to that it weighed 850 
pound» dreewd, and bad two heart» and two 
windpipe» One of the hearts wss «boot half 
tire size of-the other.

Stringhalt is an affection of the qerve» and
to inoorahfa. It to caused by a tom ef--------
of the nerve which contrail the mtu 
which tire lee ie lifted, the action then 
spasmodic, irregular, and sxoeerir» earing 
foe high lifting usual to tide disorder.

Professor Riley says that kerosene or oil rt 
any kind to en$e death to insecte in «U stage» 
and the only substance with which we may 
hope to destroy foe egg» Off srill not mis 
directly with water, hut^wfll mix srith milfi, 
fresh or war, end then may be diluted te any 
dwired extent. ,
- A parchment which to smooth* than that 
made from eltin» and es strong and pliabfa, 
can be manufactured from the palmetto ol 
Florida and other Southern State» Jbe 
parchment ean be wished, rubbed, end 
handled fast like doth, eud the ivritiÉg srifl 
not be echoed.

Excessive drinking of water by farm 
animals to said to borrow tire eemeumptto» 
rt fat» tire body. Too watery fodder and 
too mud! drib king are therefore to b#; 

agocfaltoJatteÿiift,jSjrsfsrji '

An Engtiqh mechanic hw invented a horse
shoe competed ef three tjiioknewte of eosr- 
hid» compressed in to a eteel mould end sub
jected to a chemical preparation. It sriB fart 
long* then the oommoo she» weigh e only 
one-fenrth ae much, do#» net split the hoot 
requires no calk» and ie very elastic.

The leave» of eouthronwood, Ike those rt 
all ether plante bavins highly scented leave*. 
wiiTbe ftmnd if heldnn to foht to be 
of transparent dot» Throe are. the rolls con
taining the fragrant oil which give» rot -foe 
parfum» By bruising tile haves throe, be
come broken and the scent strong*,

Plante, tike animal» differ much to their 
habit and the different aorte of food on which 
they in heist. The broad-leaved dorera, tur
nips, and the meogele abstract from the air * 
large portion rt their growth, while the nar
row-leered grain! and grasses partake more 
largely of mineral food, which they draw 
from the soil This fact will explafa the greet 
advantage rt rotation rt crop»

A gentleman from Rochester ie making ar
rangement» at "London for the establishment 
rt » hay pro* He hw secured a large build
ing at the eastern end of York street, where 
foe brain»»» to to be darned oo extensively. 
The hay to to be packed and shipped to lèv
erai American cities, where Urge price» can 
be realized. Over 200,000 tone of hay «re te 
be secured end pressed before foe spring. "

Fully 86,000 to 46,000 calvee have 
from foe roa^and been distributed 
out th* western country doling Ae poet 
month» Over seven hundredoere of bowl 
eo far, rod they are still coming _ 
The like wm never known before. Calvee 
from New York have be* taken out tote 
Nebraaka, and when ready for the bfoqk will 
probably find their way beck to their native 
Stated—Drmtri Journal,

The potato wm taken bom North America 
to England by Sir Walter Raleigh, tohe 
found it b cultivation her» where it had 
been introduced by foe Spanish from Peru. 
Humboldt tried In veto fb find the potato 
('tolanum (uAeromtmJ growing wild fa Chili, 
New Grenada, and Peru j but b 1*22 eonre 
Scotch botanical travellers found It growing 
wild in Chili. Store then it hM been found 
by others to variera places m South Amerio» 

The yearly production of potato* and th# 
yield per sore throng bout the United Btatel 
m the years mentioned have 'hew m fol
lows i—

Production, Yield
1878...,........ .................  12t.sd0.000 71.6
tiff...................... ttpMUjf 9Ct


